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ABSTRACT: Microporous membranes of high-density polyethylene were prepared by
melt-extrusion followed by annealing and uniaxial extension. Crystallization at a high
melt flow rate and subsequent annealing of the spun films with fixed ends led to the
formation of oriented hard-elastic materials with a high modulus of elasticity and a
considerable work recovery. Uniaxial stretching of such systems along the orientation
direction induced the formation of microscopic pores due to the specific structure of the
hard-elastic material. At some critical values of the processing parameters, through-
flow channels were formed, converting the film into a microporous membrane perme-
able to liquids and vapors. Sound propagation, tensile measurements, and X-ray dif-
fraction techniques were used to characterize the structure and properties of the
samples at individual stages of the process as a function of the processing parameters.
In particular, it was shown that polar diagrams of the sound propagation velocity reflect
sensitively the structural changes in the process of porous structure formation. © 2001
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 80: 214–222, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

Structural transformations of semicrystalline
polymers represent an important way of control-
ling end-use properties. Under specific conditions,

common-grade polymers can be converted to valu-
able polymer specialities. The properties of these
products reflect their supermolecular structure.
The supermolecular structure, in turn, is deter-
mined by crystallization conditions. Hard-elastic
materials represent a typical example. These sys-
tems show not only a relatively high modulus of
elasticity but—more importantly—also high elas-
tic recovery similar to elastomers.1,2

The remarkable properties of hard-elastic sys-
tems are a direct consequence of their specific
lamellar supermolecular organization. A neces-
sary precondition for the formation of the hard-
elastic structure is high-speed melt extrusion. It
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is suggested that upon annealing of such ex-
truded material an array of large parallel lamel-
lar crystals is formed with lamellar surfaces
aligned perpendicularly to the orientation direc-
tion.3 The deformation of these hard-elastic struc-
tures is microscopically heterogeneous: Under ex-
ternal stress, individual lamellae connected by
distant bridges of tie chains bend and depart lo-
cally and, as a result, discontinuities (pores) ap-
pear in interlamellar spaces between the tie
points.

The deformation mechanism of hard-elastic
polymers differs from the cold drawing of common
semicrystalline polymeric materials that is heter-
ogeneous macroscopically, that is, plastic defor-
mation is concentrated in a propagating neck
shoulder. In a narrow zone of the active neck
shoulder, there is a transformation of a lamellar
(or spherullitic) structure into a fibrillar structure
and, as a result, the strengthening of the initial
material occurs.4–6 On the other hand, no neck
develops during the deformation of the hard elas-
tics under typical conditions, but voids between
individual deformed lamellae appear instead. The
elasticity of hard-elastic polymers is of an ener-
getic nature as its structural mechanism consists
of lamellar bending. This is in contrast to the
entropic deformation mechanism of typical rub-
bers or common semicrystalline polymers.

The formation of pores during the deformation
of hard elastics is distinctly manifested only in a
certain interval of strain rates. Other processes
may prevail outside this experimental window:
fracture at extremely high strain rates and some
tendency to necking at very low strain rates.
However, even within the conditions of pore for-
mation, their number distinctly depends on the
strain rate.7

Under certain processing conditions, the indi-
vidual pores become interconnected, thus forming
through-flow channels. Consequently, the film is
transformed into a membrane permeable to liq-
uids and gases.7,8 The detailed conditions for ob-
taining the percolation threshold and the occur-
rence of through-flow channels connecting oppo-
site membrane surfaces7 are not completely
understood. However, there is no doubt that the
orientation, both on the molecular and supermo-
lecular scales, together with the parameters of
the crystalline structure (lamellar thickness,
number of tie chains, distribution of tie chain
length) play an important role here. The assess-
ment of interrelations among the processing con-
ditions, the structural parameters of the hard-

elastic material, and the structure of the result-
ing membrane is the subject of the present study.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Linear high-density polyethylene (Plastpolymer,
Science-Industrial Co., St. Petersburg, Russia)
with Mw 5 140,000 and Mw/Mn 5 6–8 and a
melting temperature of 132°C was used as the
starting material throughout this study. From
this polymer, flat films were spun (laboratory ex-
truder, SCAMIA, France) at 200°C with three
different spin draw ratios l: 14.5, 19.4, and 29.6.
These extruded samples were annealed for 30
min at 130°C in a fixing frame to form hard-
elastic films that were then extended to 200% to
obtain microporous membranes.

Thus, nine different samples were the subject
of the investigation. The samples were initially
characterized by densities of 932 kg/m3 for as-
spun (extruded) films, 958 kg/m3 for hard-elastic
(annealed) films, and 600–630 kg/m3 for porous
membranes. The density values did not depend on
the spin draw ratio.

X-ray Diffraction

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was per-
formed using a Kratky camera using CuKa radi-
ation filtered by a Ni filter. The wide-angle X-ray
scattering (WAXS) curves were obtained by a
DRON-2.0 diffractometer with CuKa radiation.

The values of a long period for extruded and
also for annealed samples were estimated from
the SAXS curves. The orientation of the crystal-
lites was characterized by an angle c (Fig. 1)
between the orientation direction and the normal
to the plane of the lamellae. The analysis of the
SAXS data for these samples reveals two impor-
tant characteristics: First, the lamellae are not
perfectly perpendicular to the orientation direc-
tion but aligned in an angle (90 2 f) to the direc-
tion of orientation. Obviously, this angle charac-
terizes the perfection of orientation. Second, there
is scatter in the lamellar alignment. This is char-
acterized by a disorientation angle a.

WAXS was used to obtain the degree of crys-
tallinity and width of lamellae for as-spun and
hard-elastic samples. The samples for transmis-
sion WAXS measurements were prepared by
stacking several films together to a resulting
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thickness of about 1 mm. Integral intensities dif-
fracted by the crystalline and amorphous phases
were each used for the crystallinity determina-
tion.

Unfortunately, intensive diffuse scattering
prevented an analysis of discrete reflections and
the assessment of the long period in the case of
SAXS for the microporous membranes. The inten-
sity of this diffuse scattering reflecting micropo-
rosity increased with increasing sample orienta-
tion.9

Sound Propagation

Sonic velocity measurements were performed
with a Pulse Propagation Meter PPM-R5 (manu-
factured by H. M. Morgan, Inc., USA). The appa-
ratus produces sound pulses at a frequency of 5
kHz 197 times per second and measures electron-
ically the time for the longitudinal sonic wave to
pass through the film between transmit and re-
ceive transducers; the sonic velocity is then sim-
ply given by the ratio of the distance between the
transducers and the transit time of a pulse.10 The
angular dependencies of the sonic velocity and the
corresponding dependencies of the sonic modulus
were determined for all samples under study.

Tested samples were fixed on their shorter
sides in a frame without any stress. The position
of one of the transducers was gradually varied
along a chosen straight line (Fig. 2). The sonic
velocity was determined by linear regression. The

film was then rotated in its plane and the angle F
between the given line and drawing direction var-
ied from 0° (drawing direction) to 90° (cross direc-
tion) in 10° increments. Measurements were re-
peated at least five times along each line. From
the average sound velocity v and its scatter, the
sound modulus Es and the corresponding stan-
dard deviation ss were calculated as follows:

Es 5 r0Sv2 1
k 2 1

k sv
2D (1)

ss
2 5 4r0

2v2sv
2 (2)

where r0 is the density of the material; k, the
number of measurements; and sv, the standard
deviation of the sonic velocity v. The data of the
sound velocity and of the sound modulus are then
presented as polar diagrams.

Tensile Tests

Stress–strain tests were performed at a room
temperature of 23°C and relative humidity of 45%
using a tensile tester TIRATEST 2300 (manufac-
tured by TIRA, Maschienenbau GmbH, Rauen-
stein, Germany). The test rate was always 250
mm/min. Test specimens were strips of 15 3 80-
mm2 with a gauge length of 60 mm. The speci-
mens were cut from the films and membranes at
various angles to the orientation direction vary-
ing between 0° and 90° with 10° increments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The structural and mechanical characteristics
were studied for three stages of the sample prep-
aration, namely, for as-spun (extruded) films,

Figure 1 Definition of the angle w characterizing the
tilt of the lamellae against the orientation direction x
and the angle of disorientation a.

Figure 2 Adaptation of PPM apparatus for the mea-
surement of sonic velocity in a planar film.
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hard-elastic (annealed) samples, and microporous
membranes. All these samples were anisotropic,
showing orientation of the crystallites (see also
ref. 9).

As-spun Films

The structural parameters of initial as-spun films
were characterized by SAXS and WAXS measure-
ments. As shown by Table I, the parameters of the
crystalline structure did not depend on the spin
draw ratio l. These values remained also un-
changed at variations of flow velocity in the film-
formation process. This result was not unexpect-
ed: It is well known11,12 that these parameters are
determined by crystallization and annealing tem-
peratures but not by the dynamic conditions of
film formation. In our experiments, as already
reported earlier,3,8,13 these temperatures were
kept constant for all samples prepared within this
study.

On the other hand, the angle (90 2 w) reflecting
the degree of orientation of extruded samples (see
Fig. 1) increases with an increasing spin draw
ratio l. This is shown in Table II. At the same
time, it appears that the angle of disorientation a
does not depend on the spin draw ratio l during
the melt flow. These results may be explained by
the fact that the angle w as a parameter of orien-
tation is controlled by the mechanical stress field
developed in the melt during the extrusion and,
consequently, depends on l, while the angle a
characterizing disorientation is affected by the

melt temperature, which remained unchanged in
our experiment. Obviously, the numerical value
of w depends on the extrusion temperature.

As indicated by the intensity of the X-ray scat-
tering, the density of the amorphous phase and,
consequently, also the number of tie molecules
decrease with an increasing spin draw ratio: The
scattering intensity for the sample with l 5 19.4
was twice lower than that for the sample formed
at l 5 14.5. A decrease in the number of tie chains
in the amorphous phase led to an increase of the
distance between the tie points on the lamellar
surfaces and, consequently, to an increase of the
number and size of the pores. Consequently, the
probability of through-flow channel formation
also increased. Indeed, an increase of permeabil-
ity of our membranes with increasing l was al-
ready reported.7

Polar diagrams of the sound propagation veloc-
ity v for three as-spun films are presented in
Figure 3. It can be seen that v decreases with an
increasing spin draw ratio l, particularly for its
highest value (l 5 29.6). At the same time, the
anisotropy of the sound velocity is most distinctly
pronounced for the highest l. The corresponding
polar diagram shows maxima for directions de-
clined by 50° to the orientation direction, in
agreement with the X-ray results (see Table II).
The observed decrease in sound velocity with in-
creasing orientation obviously reflects lower
structural continuity, for example, a lower num-
ber of tie chains as a consequence of intensive
chain slipping at high velocities of the melt flow.

Hard-elastic Films

As shown by the X-ray results, the annealing of
the original extruded samples caused a substan-
tial increase in lamellar thickness (see Table I).
This can be ascribed to the incorporation of tie
chains into the crystallites.3,14 Thickening of crys-
talline lamellae is also reflected in the sound
propagation but in a more complex way. In par-

Table I Parameters of Crystalline Structure for Three Stages
of Structure Formation

Structure Parameters As-spun Films Annealed Films Membranes

Degree of crystallinity (%) 55 72 57
Long period (Å) 200 350 —
Lateral size of lamellae (Å) 200 300 180

Table II Orientational Characteristics of
Extruded Samples Differing in Spin
Draw Ratio l

l (90 2 w) (°) a (°)

14.5 43.5 11
19.4 47.2 10
29.6 53.6 11
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ticular, an interesting (“butterfly-type”) pattern of
the polar diagram was found for the annealed
sample with the lowest original orientation (l
5 14.5). A relatively low initial orientation in this
case was reflected in a marked bias in the orien-
tation of crystallites (see Fig. 4), which is also
preserved after annealing. The thickening of crys-
talline regions then results in a specific continu-
ous crystalline structure. This is suggested by the
polar diagram of sound velocity with four distinct

maxima aligned 50° to the orientation direction
(Fig. 4).

Certain anisotropy in sound propagation is also
preserved for annealed samples with higher ini-
tial spin draw ratios (l 5 19.4 and 29.6). How-
ever, in this case, the absolute values of the sound
velocity are markedly lower. This may be ascribed
to a lower number of contacts between individual
lamellae, that is, lower continuity of the crystal-
line phase. Nevertheless, all three annealed sam-

Figure 3 Polar diagrams of sound propagation velocity v (km s21) for three initial
extruded films differing in spin draw ratio l (indicated on the curves).

Figure 4 Polar diagrams of sound propagation velocity v (km s21) for three annealed
films differing in the spin draw ratio l of the initial films (indicated on the curves).
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ples show virtually the same values of the sound
velocity along the orientation direction.

Microporous Membranes

As already mentioned, intensive diffuse scatter-
ing prevents a detailed evaluation of the crystal-
line structure of microporous membranes by the
SAXS method. The evaluation of the sound prop-
agation offers here an alternative method. First,
the velocity of the sound propagation in the po-
rous membranes is substantially lower than is the
velocity in hard-elastic films, particularly in the
direction of orientation, at any value of l. Another
distinctive difference of the sound propagation in
membranes as compared with extruded and an-
nealed samples is the strong anisotropy of the
sound velocity with maxima located perpendicu-
larly to the orientation direction (Fig. 5). The
“butterfly” pattern occurs again, but is less pro-
nounced than for the hard-elastic films.

It should be noted that similar “butterfly-type”
patterns were observed earlier by small-angle
scattering of polarized light for microporous mem-
branes immersed in a liquid that induced trans-
parency.9 The patterns were similar for various
initial values of l. On the other hand, no charac-
teristic light-scattering patterns were observed
for extruded and annealed films that were trans-
parent for visible light.15

Elastic Modulus

Polar diagrams of the moduli for extruded, an-
nealed, and porous samples with the original spin

draw ratio l of 19.4 are presented in Figure 6.
Four pronounced maxima located at 0°, 90°, 180°,
and 270° are expressed similarly to the extruded
and annealed samples, reaching virtually the
same values. Splitting of the maximum located
along the draw direction for the annealed samples
may reflect two prevailing angles of crystallite
orientation. Similar splitting of maxima, both
along and across the orientation directions, oc-
curs also for porous membranes. For all three
samples, the elastic modulus along the orienta-
tion direction is slightly higher than in the cross

Figure 5 Polar diagrams of sound propagation velocity v (km s21) for three mem-
branes differing in spin draw ratio l of the initial films (indicated on the curves).

Figure 6 Polar diagrams of Young’s modulus E for
three stages of microporous membrane formation. The
spin draw ratio l of the initial film was 19.4.
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direction. However, absolute values of the
Young’s modulus for membranes decreased about
three times as compared to the hard-elastic film.
Obviously, this reflects the occurrence of hetero-
geneities.

Figure 7 shows polar diagrams of sound mod-
ulus values calculated from the sound velocities
for the same three samples. It can be seen that
sound moduli for all three samples are higher
across the orientation direction than along the
orientation. Broad maxima on the diagrams for
the annealed samples are located between 40°
and 70° and symmetrically between 220° and
250°.

Surprisingly, the values of the calculated
sound modulus are distinctly lower for all sam-
ples as compared to the Young’s modulus. The
difference between the tensile and sound moduli
is similar for the extruded and annealed samples,
but is much more pronounced for the membranes.
Besides, the polar diagrams of the tensile and
sonic moduli differ in their shapes.

Structural Models

Structural models shown in Figures 8 and 9 can
interpret the experimental results of the sound
propagation obtained for the three stages of the
porous structure formation. It is suggested that
the original film oriented during melt extrusion
contains crystalline lamellae interconnected by
tie chains. In an ideal case of a very high spin
draw ratio l, these lamellae should be aligned

perpendicularly to the orientation direction. At
lower l, the lamellae are somewhat declined, the
declination increasing with decreasing l. This sit-
uation is schematically shown in Figures 8(a) and
9(a). Upon annealing, the lamellar thickness in-
creases. While in an ideal case the perfectly par-
allel lamellae still remain fully separated by an
amorphous matrix, in a system of declined lamel-
lae, the probability of their mutual contacts in-
creases from a purely geometrical reason [Figs.
8(b) and 9(b)]. It is well known that sound velocity
is higher in the crystalline phase than in an amor-
phous matrix. The “butterfly-type” of polar dia-
grams of the sound velocity with distinct maxima
at particular angles could then be ascribed to
continuous paths of the crystalline phase in cer-
tain directions. Figure 4 shows clearly that such a
situation occurs only at low l. At an intermediate
l, a maximum sound velocity is observed perpen-
dicularly to the orientation direction, and in the
case of the highest l, the direction of the highest
sound velocity coincides with the orientation di-
rection.16

Figure 7 Polar diagrams of sonic modulus Eson cal-
culated from the sonic velocity for three stages of mi-
croporous membrane formation. The spin draw ratio l
of the initial film was 19.4.

Figure 8 Schematic model of structure transforma-
tions from (a) an initial (extruded) film to (b) an an-
nealed film and (c) a membrane for a high value of the
spin draw ratio l.
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The formation of interlamellar pores in the
third stage of the structure formation dramati-
cally decreases the integrity of the crystalline
structure, particularly in the orientation direc-
tion. This is directly illustrated by an SEM micro-
graph of the membrane surface (Fig. 10). Obvi-
ously, open pores represent the most effective ob-
stacles to sound propagation. As a result, the
absolute values of the velocity of sound propaga-
tion decrease in all directions, but particularly
along the orientation. As shown in the schematic
model, the best conditions for sound propagation
in the porous structure now appear along the
lamellae, that is, across the molecular chain di-
rection. This is why the maximum value of sound
propagation in the membranes now appears in
the cross direction. At the same time, the condi-
tions for pore formation are more favorable in the
system prepared at the highest l with better la-
mellar alignment. Again, the schematic model
[Fig. 8(c) and 9(c)] can offer a structural explana-
tion of differences in sound velocities in mem-
branes with different lamellar organization and,
consequently, also with a different pore arrange-
ment.

CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrated the possibility to char-
acterize the structural transformations during
the formation of polyethylene porous films and
the development of orientation at each stage of
structure formation by the combination of X-ray
diffraction and sound propagation methods. The
values of the sound velocity reflect not only mo-
lecular orientation and supermolecular arrange-
ment, but also the occurrence of microscopic
pores. The appearance of holes between lamellae
is manifested by unexpected results when sound
velocity in the orientation direction becomes
lower than in the transverse direction where
sound waves can propagate through a continuous
crystalline phase.

The difference between the sonic modulus cal-
culated from the sound velocity and the Young’s
modulus obtained from tensile testing can be ex-
plained by the heterogeneity of the extruded and
annealed films and particularly by the heteroge-
neity of the porous membranes. The relation be-
tween elasticity and sound propagation in such
heterogeneous systems is more complex than is
predicated by the simple eq. (1). It should be also
noted that the wavelength of the sonic signal used
brings about some limitations. The test cannot be
used as a defectoscopic method that would give
the real pore size or its distribution. On the other

Figure 9 Schematic model of structure transforma-
tions from (a) the initial (extruded) film to (b) an an-
nealed film and (c) a membrane for a low value of the
spin draw ratio l.

Figure 10 SEM micrograph of a surface of micro-
porous membrane. Bar 5 1 mm (courtesy Dr. F. Led-
nický).
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hand, as demonstrated in this study, the polar
diagrams of sound propagation give unique struc-
tural information that cannot be obtained by
other methods.
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